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Mrs Cunmiingg spoke fluently for

глтлггі
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mill owned by John Robertson, of this terday afternoon for establishing 
place, at Burnsville Corner, together council of women in Sackville, the idea 
with a million feet of lumber, were ls well received and the presidents of 
burned on Sunday. The loss is $20,- one or two societies have the 
000 with $3,000 insurance on the build- ln band, 
ing. The mill was run by water pow- The faculty concert of the Mount 
er and gave employment to a large І АШвоп Conservatory is 
number of men. I Friday evening, Oct. 23rd.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 18,—There .. ST- ANDREWS, N. B., Oct. 19,—Wil- 
were no services in the Baptist lla™ ^ell Hartt, who has been an in
churches in the Hopewell district to- I valld ?°r the Past two years, died 
day, no supply being obtainable. Rev. "?mÎTrhat suddenly at 4.30 a. m. today 
Dr. Brown of Havelock, will preach Ï1 , ® ™sldence °f his son-in-law, 
next Sunday, Oct. 25th. h.a". I'eIUe Clarke. The late W. D.

Jonathan Robinson of Harvey, has I ‘ Tas a natlve ot Fredericton, 
purchased the Commercial hotel at Al- wbanc® early in life he removed
bert, and took possession on Thurs- °f <?rand Manan,
day. The Commercial was built a few cessfnl Ь® carrled on a suc-
years ago by Misses McQorman and and wh»™ “ Д general trader,
Bray, under whose management the who h£T n^dectZd ь, Ш‘в ?ГЄЄП’ 
hotel became very popular with the whom ho ьілЄо,ЄСЄа^Є<І S1™’ and by 
travelling pubUc. one^on SemTtVj® dau*hters and

Mrs. Coonan Robinson of Chemical came to St AndreJa* = дЄаГв. tf,° he 
Road, who has been ill for some time, a lobster canning factonMn went to St John this week to unde^ on what was ?hen kn^n as c2 
go special treatment at the hospital, wharf, where he successfully 

The child in the household of GU- until the faoto^ WM accldentaHv 
bert Goodall, Riverside, that had been burned down. Ш then opened a fi^ 
Ulwithscariet fever died today. tory on the steam mlll wharf canning

A violent wind and rain storm pre- sardines as well as lobsters Finding 
vaiied last night and today. The the duties practically excluded canned 
tides in the Shepody were driven up [ nsh from the markets of the United 
unusually high by the force of the States, he closed the St. Andrews fac- 
gale, and the dykes were considerably tory and opened one in Robbinston, 
damaged in several places, the marsh I Me., where he successfully operated for 
in some places being flooded. a few years, and Anally sold out. The

SUSSEX, Oct. 2ÇK—The following are f**?a*e n0* agreelng with his wife, who 
the candidates nominated for the com- had a bronchial* trouble, about sixteen 
ing municipal election: I years ag0 he disposed of his property

Parish of Studholm—Ed. Folkins, *n stl Andrews and with his wife and 
Warren Mason, John E MoCready, Al- fa5nlly removed to Tallahassee, Fla., 
bert Mace. I where he established and

one.

NEW DRILL SHI 
A NECES

JLiqaozon* was formerly kaowa in Canada as PoiMey's Liquified Ozone.)HAMPTON.
i£- I

/'1We Paid $ 100,000!Much Needed Repairs to the 
Old Railway Station.

\I
matter
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For Liquozon •Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free. City Militia Officers 
a Strong Deman

to be given

This company, after testing Liqr 
for two years in the most difficult 
diseases, 
rights, 
ever 
tific

Z form into the blood that no germ Could 
live in any membrane or tissue. 

Liquozone does that. 'SSSSL BsF-
солЖ^Ге be*,»

uozone
rveia me most aimcnit germ 
paid $100,000 for the American 

. That is by far the highest price 
paid for similar rights on any 
discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

wT Oxygen is
e Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 

of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are Vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

we spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Business on the St. Martins Railway 

—Thanksgiving Services—A Big 

Storm—Train Load of Live 

Geese—Recent Funerals.

ІС1ЄП-
Л ♦♦else in

Wust Be in Central Location, 
ent Site Is Objectionable 

Many Ways.

where

50c. Bottle Free.

pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
S?“> made to convince you • to

Liquozone costs 50c. and #1.

IRills Inside Germs.

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of (1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever the cause of any germ 
disease.

And there is no other way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
von, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; aud it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

117.V
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 20.—The 

work of repairing the railway station 
is still going on. The whole building 
has been raised and now rests 
substantial stone wall and a row of 
centre piers. This called for sets of 
three steps at each of the four 
trances. Outside, the sills and stone 
work have been covered with tongued 
and grooved boards, effectually ex
cluding the wind from the floors. Just 
now the carpenters are covering the 
agent’s office—ceiling and walls—with 
close sheathing. This is also to be 
done to the waiting rooms, and hard
wood floors to be laid throughout. The 
progress of the work Is slow, but it all 
seems to be of a substantial character. 
When all is completed a coat or two of 
paint outside and ln will give to the 
old building a much more Inviting ap
pearance than it has presented for 
some years past. —-

On the

Germ Diseases. (St. John Star.) 
There is a strong feeling arm 

jhfilltia officers , with regard 
inanner in which the govern 

eallng with the matter of a 1

WOODSTOCK.
on a These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease 
and forever.
Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhoea

acce 
no o

Ananias Macfarlane is Dead—Was an 

Old Locomotive Engineer—Court 

Proceedings.

:en-
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

EIsEE’EïF-'k-'
My disease is...................

hed. Most of the officers are 
|y opposed to the rebuilding of 
on the present site, and urge 
(more central locality be chosen 
і Three colonels, two majors 
captain of militia have give 

pinions, on the subject to th 
hey are as follows:—
A prominent .officer of man; 

btfmdlng, said:—I think the di 
|n‘: parlistment oil the drill hall 
fe hews,that neither the minister I 
(of the qrfembersticnow our requiJ 
(or. the situation ln St. John. I 
Ike a Sop to qtilet our demanda 
eaHy will mean that It will ba 

pible to recruit our regiments ne 
las the men are getting disgua 
having no shed, especially wh 
Tnix with men jfrom other citi] 
(earn about the palatial halls 1 
towns, even small places.

The common icouncil had an al 
fed two years and a half ago al 
Ing the city to acquire lands in 
or exchange or otherwise, to 
or a drill hall, and a letter was 

the militia department notify!n 
pf the facts, and a few weeks! 
(delegation was-sent to OttavJ 
posed 'of members of the comma 
’ ll Including the then mayor, I 

ffleer of the militia, who met I 
the members of the govemme] 
(were assured that a hall would 
fet once. Shortly afterward an 
leer was sent down to look over я 
Sites, and It'1 was understl 
Strongly recommended the q 
(property as the most central anJ 
lest. Since then the governme] 
’done nothing, find I cannot lea 
they ever replied to the note 

S Council. .
An officer of the militia, actirJ 

Suggestions from a member of 1 
eminent, secured an option 
Chipman property, and notified 
members urging instant action, 
thing was dong and now this n 
ls sold; the lot' was most suited 

I ing. about 200 feet or over by 1 
( The "Idea of ifeu tiding a new 1 

unds is absurd; 
rst in the city, a 

enfs would n6t like their soni 
there and bavé to pass through 
tkmable streets. Then it is n 
anything, and a long distance ft 
North End, no* is it where "any ] 
recruits pass і4, the evenings wh 
be attracted tiy the sound of bi 
bugles. What awe want is a place 
the’ men can Aave a recreatioJ 
and the bandsfa practice room, 
attract young » .men who would 
be- drawn intojthe ranks of our j 
gîmènts. I say^nost emphatically 
a drill hall anywhere but on th 
ent site. I wq(ûld rather see a i 
Indfcmtown 01* the Marsh Road, 

Then abotiF drill grounds.
In any other portion of the city 
an advantage^ as the regiments 
have to march to the Barrack e 
dr out the Marsh Road &c. ar 
would be attracted by seeing 01 
rhents marching through the 
each evening with bands playii 
the present grounds are useless, 
%re too small, For present drill 
quire unknown ground, and suit! 
tnodern drill, say 1,000 yards in 

The present shed is of no adi 
to the force except to keep th 
Ac. in: There are no rooms foi 
officers or men, and rent of band 
orderly rooms and sergeants’ r< 
paid out of the officers’ pockets 
amount of hundreds of dollai 
every other city in Canada these 
arejntjvlded by the governmen 

The common council should ta 
ihhfter %p, and Insist on the shel 
built In -the centre of the city s 
public sltouleT also agitate and 
cur representatives at Ottawa, 
a disgrace that St. John should 
treated. If nothing is done sd 
villi not have any militia left tJ 
drill hall. Let the whole city ki 
Ifick hard.

I

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 21,-Ana- 
nias Macfarlane died at his home in 
this town shortly after noon today, 
after a comparatively brief illness. He 
was one of the oldest, if not the oldest 
locomotive drivers in the province. He 
was upwards of 70 years of age, but 
was apparently a remarkably hale man 
for his years. A strong Presbyterian in 
his religious belief, 
was for years leader of the choir in the 
Presbyterian Church; he was also pro
minent in Masonic circles.

Hey Fever—Influenza Kidney Disease»
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia

awes

Liquid Oxygen.
£

■ Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

Ma1____ . . , successfully
Parish of Sussex—S. C. MoCully, Nel- °onducted a furniture business, now be- 

eon Eveleigh, H. H. Parlée, H. R. Me- Li8 carried on by his son Harry Hartt. 
Monagle. Since thejr removal to Florida, Mr.

Parish of Waterford—William Arm- S,4, yith hls wlfe and members of 
■trong, Harry DeForest, Jas. Myers, ? Га™11у- have yearly visited St. An-
W. J. McGarrigle. drews- which they were always wel-

There will be no election In the par- £OI4e* Mr®‘ Hartt about two years ago 
lshes of Cardwell, Havelock or Ham- *’’eaec®ased him. He is survived by 
mond. three daughters and one son. The late

At 12.15 o’clock today an alarm was fEarti never lost his Interest In
rung in from box 4 for a Are in the old affairs, did not surrender his
Baptist parsonage, ln which Charles H„„ ” „7, nshIp’ was a conserva-
Neil lives. The Are was confined to ... p, tce’ a consistent member 
the upper part of the kitchen around dJ'b ^alnbbntI,Ibut07 to the support 
the flue, and was soon extinguished. rteht _iH,P .Cburc,h; A good, up- 
The firemen were more than prompt ln waa and IbyaJ to tbe core- He
responding to the call, and In a few І а . °l St Mark’s Lodge-
minutes had three good streams of Th 'water playing on the fire. Had the І д Holt this mn^in^6 ,realdenc® ot w- 
fire gained any headway the fire lad- Dr0U(j father nf а Ieavlng hlm the 
dies would have had a hard fight, as в P mwlM ’ „ ,
the house is almost touching several I Uverv stable япл ее,а saI® of ble 
other adjoining buildings and a very Bell will take charm Wllliamhigh wind was blowing. Sussex has ers whôse nlmes he ve r, °,Wn"
much to be thankful for in the prompt- | out. have not **** given
ness and energy of its firemen. , 4T,

The amounts which appeared ln thel N. B„ Oct. 21.—The
Sun of the 19th for the insurance al- .,а^„саг taken from the C. P. R. Sa- 
lowed on F. G. Lanedowne’s buildings, J”? ^°raJn8'’ supposedly by the men 
etc., should have been *860 on the fr£ ' Who burgIarized the Bank 
niture, *16 on pianb, *1,350 on build
ings, $2,250 in all, instead of *1,875. It 
must have been a mistake in the fig
ures handed in to the correspondent.

Samuel Knowlan of Martin Head 
brought out a fine moose today, hav
ing caught it at Martin Head, 
horns measured 42 inches.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 19,—W. J.
Carnwath and Levi Downey, the old 
councillors for Hopewell parish, were 
re-elected by acclamation.

J. Alex. Fullerton has opened a store 
at Albert.

Henry McIntyre and his mother of 
Sussex visited friends at Albert this 
week.

Many Heart Trou 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofula—Syphilis

56, J
СВГ

Give full address—write*plainjv*.........

Mr. Macfarlane
St. Martins railway the 

engine and a few freight 
making about

-S’ ST. JOHNANNUAL FAIRcars are 
three round trips a 

week, and there seems to be quite a 
business going on in the supplies line 
as well as in carrying lumber. 
Monday fifty boxes of cheese from the 
Upham factory were brought out 
signed to S. S. DeForest, St. John. The 
passenger service is still wanting, but 
regular trips and comfortable 
will be provided, It ls said, in a week 
or two. Should such be the case peo
ple at both ends as well as along the 
line will be very much pleased.

Thanksgiving services were held In 
the Episcopal and Methodist churches 
last Thursday, but the attendance 

Small congregations 
also the rule last Sunday, which 
accounted for by the heavy storm of 
wind and rain

He is sur
vived by his widow and one daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Munro. 
born, in St. Andrews. SEMI WEEKLY SUN.Deceased was 

The cause of 
death was heart failure. By his de- 
mise Woodstock loses a first rate cit
izen.

On

Of the Albert Agricultural 
Society Was a Success.

con-
In the case against Brooker, charged 

with arson, the Jury brought in a ver
dict of not guilty. ' The case of Mc
Kenzie V. Loane was then taken up. 
This is an action on account of plain
tiff claiming a considerable 
money as a balance due him for 
eral years he had been painting wagons 
and pungs manufactured by defendant. 
The plaintiff was on the stand almost 
all the afternoon.

4.992 Columns a Year. 
S Pages Twice a Week. tcars

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.amount of
sev-

(I EIf Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime. Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

AN Classes Except Cattle Were Up 

to the Average—The 

Prize List. ,<v

?

was
were
was

U not large.

ml, Loathsome, 
Disgusting Catarrh I
Sacure Relief in 10 Minutes

which prevailed for 
twenty-four hours following night fall 
on Saturday. The Rev. Mr. Erb, 
is in charge of the

„ ., ------ of Nova
Scotia, was found by Trackman Mc- 
Callion about three quarters of a mile 
above St. Croix station some two* hun
dred yards In the woods

who
station Baptist 

church and its outside circuit, lives at 
Belellsle, and as he did not put in an 
appearance the congregation

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
і SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY ^ FREÉ,,, „ .. on the west

side of the railway. He, with his crew, 
sot it out and placed it on the rails at 
Waweig, where it now is.

Albert Starr, a brakeman, reported 
yesterday that he thought he saw It 
while running past the town. A letter 
from JfcCallion with the particulars 
was delivered to the station master 
when the train got ln today, but has, 
unfortunately, been mislaid.

HOPEWELL HILL. Oct. 19,— The 
annual fair of the Albert Agricultural 
Society was held here today, and 
a success. The day, though cold, 
very fine, and there was a good attend
ance. The exhibit on the whole — 
an exceedingly creditable one, the cat
tle being the only class below the 

The horse show

AND A RADICAL CURB. 
Doe* your head ache?

і I in the
evening, after waiting some time, dis
persed to their homes.

Following Sunday’s ___
heavens cleared and the temperature 
fell low

U

cure most stubborn cases in short time.

was j 
was hij The

ЩЙ
ÜÉM

storm the

enough for ice to form on the 
pools of water, and the ground took 
on a wintry hardness. Monday was fine 
but cool, but last night and today 
fierce southerly gales have been blow
ing, with an appearance of a further 
deluge of rain should the wind abate 
enough to allow the heavy clouds to 
drop their burden. The low places on 
the marshes are showing where the 
water course lies. Indicating that the 
river Is regaining its normal level after 
the long drought. The wells also, 
which have been almost dry for many 
weeks, are also filling up, much to the 
comfort of man and beast

, a marvelously
înî “?S ofld
ing it’s juet as effective.
DR. AGNEW’S PILLS ARE THE BEST 40 

DOSES. 10 CENTS.

was
%

aver- 
was good, and 

also potatoes and all roots. A fine dis- 
play of fancy work and articles of do
mestic manufacture was shown, 
lowing ls the prize award list :

age.

HIGH GRADE
TALKING -,
MACHINE-ЄЙ

19 e ШFREDERICTON, Oct 21,-After four 
days’ trial in the York county court in 
the case of Golding vs. Clark, the Jury 
at a late hour last evening returned 
a unanimous verdict for the plaintiff, 
assessing the damages at *60. Thé 
oase created a great deal of interest 
throughout the county and will be of 
value as settling liability of 
throughout the county.

Fol-KNOWN IN SACKVILLE.

Capt. Belyea Who Sailed the Late Mr. 
Wood’s Vessels from that Port 

Died in Liverpool.

•PSjfi»
CATTLE.

WASHADEMOAK, Oct. 19.—The 
storm of Saturday night and Sunday 
morning was one of the worst ever ex
perienced here. About twent y trees 
were blown across the railway be
tween Washademoak and Young’s 
Cove road. The Bagdad road 
rendered impassable. A small barn 
belonging to Charles Fanjoy 
blown over, and a raft of logs belong
ing to H. B. Hetherlngton, lying In 
Armstrong’s Cove, was broken up, also 
some logs of Thomas Thome ln Pick
ett’s Cove.

While Game Warden 9. EL McDon
ald was In the woods last week look
ing for moose snares, he was fired on 
by some concealed person. The bullet 
struck a tree about three Inches above 
Mr. McDonald’s head. Though a care
ful search was made ln the vicinity, 
no one was discovered. While strong 
opposition has always been shown to 
a vigorous enforcement of the game 
law by certain people, this ls the first 
time that a game warden ln the dis
charge of hls duties has been fired at 
ln the parish of Brunswick.

While Leslie Boyd of Goshen was 
putting a cartridge Into a rifle, it ex
ploded, badly burning and lacerating 
hls face. Mr. Boyd was blinded for 
a time and had to crawl to hls home. 
Hls sight, however, was not perma
nently Injured.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 20,— 
Fred C. Stults and James Rathbum, 
both of this place, were very success
ful the other day In hunting, being 
able, to bag eighteen ducks with three 
shots.

Mrs. Viola B. Sllpp and Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Ei Van Wart were at Chatham 
last week attending the Provincial 
Sunday School convention.

Saturday night and Sunday morning 
the wind Mew a gale, and heavy rain 
felh Fences and trees were blown

Mrs. C. H. Wasson and Mrs. Ralph 
Jones are very sick.

Mrs. Willard Sllpp gaev birth to a 
boy the other day.

Charlie Clark of Inchby Is down 
with diphtheria.

Three-year-old steers — 1st, J. C. 
Wright; 2nd, Ora Mitton; two-year-old 
steers—let. Job Stiles; 2nd, Byron 
Peck; 3rd, Ge<* A. Stiles. Pair year
ling steérs—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd, Job 
Stiles; 3rd, Byron Peek.

ПОХТ srore мїіІоЩ

when sold send SÛT oar mows j»if

ШШШШ Mêêèzê^S^ëÊSwless than 6 Heifer calf,

(Sackville Post.)
The Captain Belyea referred 

the following article 
Liverpool (England) paper was well 
known to many older readers of the 

H,e was master of one or more 
of the late Mariner Wood’s vessels, 
and in this capacity frequently visited 
this port. Many Sackville people will 
regret to hear of his death :

“The news of the death of Captain 
Charles Allen Belyea will occasion 
widespread regret ln Liverpool ship
ping circles. Bom at St. John N 
on October 81st, 1821. the deceased gen
tleman was a really wonderfully in
teresting personality. He was a verit
able mine of absorbingly interesting 
incidents and

to ln 
taken from a

grooms 
A number of 

expert witnesses were called on each 
side.

The court is today hearing the 
of Hoyt vs. Coy,

t
Г-

Many
trees are now entirely denuded of foli
age, and the ground is thickly strewn 
with the fallen leaves. The farmers 
are utilizing every fine hour to gather 
ln the remnants of their 
getting ready for the

was case
an appeal from a 

summary conviction made by Police 
Magistrate Marsh.

The first senior game of football of the 
season will be played this afternoon 
on the college grounds between the 
college and city teams. Neither team 
has had much practice and the former 
has been unfortunate in the loss of 
Delong, the captain and best player.

s
41

crops, and 
conversion of 

their hogs into pork for the winter.
A second train load of live 

from Prince Edward Island

ІГііÏ months old—1st, Chesley 
Smith; 2nd, W. H. West. Two-year- 
old heifere-lst, Fred Smith; 2nd, Val
entine Smith; 3rd, Job Stiles; 4th, W. 
B. Kelver; 6th, Geo. A. Stiles. Yearling 
heifei^lst, Chesley Smith; 2nd, Job 
Stiles; 8rd, Valentine Smith; 4th, Lu
ther Archibald; 5th, Ora Mitton. Dairy 
cow—1st, W. B. Kelver; 2nd, Geo. M. 
Russell; 3rd, W. T. Wright. Stock cow 
e-lst. Geo. M. Russell; 2nd, Valentine 
Smith, 8rd, A. S. Mitton. (Judges-J. 
I. Newcomb, Sydney Renton, Other 
Tingley.)

bald; 2nd, Wm. L. Peek: 3rd, Valentine 
Smith. Turnip beets—1st, W. H.West;
2nd, J. E. Peck; 3rd, Byron Peck; 4th 
Valentine Smith; 5th, A. S. Mitton.
Long blood beets—1st, Byron Peck. Red 
mangel wurtzels—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd 
Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck. Yel
low mangel wurtzels—1st, Luther Ar
chibald; 2nd, Margaret Archibald; 3rd,
Byron Peck. Table carrots—1st, John 
T.Conner; 2nd L. Archibald ; 3rd, Byron 
Peck; 4th, Chas. Ayer; 6th, Margaret 
Archibald. Feeding carrots—1st, Ches
ley Smith; 2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, Mar
garet Archibald; 4th, A. S. Mitton; 5th,
Geo. A. Stiles. Parsnips—1st, Job
Stiles; 2nd, Geo. O. Stiles; 3rd, Mar
garet Archibald; 4th, Luther Archi-
ba[d: Cha8. Ayer. Tumipa-lst, , ,
Job Stiles; 2nd. Margaret Archibald; A correspondent writes under datf of;
3rd, Chas. Ayer; 4th, A. s. Mitton; the 19tb lnstant : Some of your readers
6th, Geo. A. Stiles. Cabbage_let і may not be aware that fpr twp weeks
Margaret Archibald; 2nd, JaS. C.1 and over ln the vicinity of St, John ai 
Wright; 3rd, John T. Conner; 4th, J. I number ot the parish agricultural so-* 
E. Peck; 5th, John Russell. Table cletles have been doing educational 
corn 1st, W. H. West; 2nd, C. C. і wor*c by> holding farmers’ - institute 
West. Sweet corn—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd" I meettnSS. They are aided- in this work’ 
Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, C. C. West; 4th” by tbe department of agriculture of 
Vі. H. West. Cauliflower—1st ’ма^ the Province. At Kingston, Long Reach) 
earet Archibald; 2nd, W. H. West’ 3rd ®ell*sle Creek, Hampton, St. Martins, 
C. C. West. Celery—1st, G. M. Rus- ‘^airview, Hillsdale, Golden Grove and* 
sell ; 2nd, Luther Archibald • 3rd Mar- і *ast evenlnK at Fairville, such meetings 
Karet Archibald; 4th, John Russell- have already been held. The visiting 

1st Cheslev Smith, sm* «am lamb-!5t5h, C. C. West. Hubbard squash- ^elega‘e9’ Messrs. Alward and Raynor, 
«M r ÎÏ’ 2nd, Margaret Ar- 1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd Alex Rogers- bave been greeted by fair audiences, 

anv Ь Г Ar*hlbaId- Ewe, ! 3rd, Luther Archibald-’ 4th Ora Mité and a erowln8T Interest in many places
W T^WrtghtM£ar'™t *rcbibald; 2nd- ton. Mammoth squash-lst° оЛм la a favorable outlook fop the agrlcul- 
w. T. Wright; 3rd, Chesley Smith. Ewe Russell- 2nd Tnh„ І, , , ture of the province
samlÎTle3rdLSefim.bthld: 2Ddl I ~lst’ oVa Mitton; 2nd, W. H^Welri V The étions of most interest to the 
smitn. 3rd, Chesley Smith. 3rd, Allen Robinson; 4th A S. MiG <armera ®o far have been subjects deal-

ton. (Judges—J. M. Tingley Byers E. ,nS wlth llve stock improvement, dairy- 
Steeves, Samuel H. Sleeves )’ ,ngr’ feedln8- Pork producing, orchard-

; ine and co-operation. Some good dis- 
BUTTER, FRUIT AND DOMESTIC cuss!ons have been held on these topics.

MANUFACTURES I Last evenlne at Fairville in the Or
ange hall, with

» Pair mittens—let, Valentine Smith» 
2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, Rbert Newcomb. 
Pair socks—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, W, 
H. West; 3rd, Ilbert Newcomb. Fancj? 
work, beriin—1st, W. H. West; 2nd,' 
John T. Conner. Fancy work, other 
than beriin; 1st, W. H. West; 2nd, J, 
E. Peck. Battenburg—1st, О. C, West. 
Hearth rug—let, Geo. H. Peck; 2nd, 
John Russell; 3rd. Allen Robinson. 
Quilt—1st, W. L. Peck; 2nd, John Rus, 
sell; 3rd, Ilbert Newcomb. Counter* 
pane—1st, J. E. Peck.

(Judges—S. <X Murray, J. C. Bishop, 
Geo. Mil bum.

geese

United States markets passed through 
to St. John this afternoon.

Two aged former residents

U
B„

. were
peacefully laid to rest yesterday and 
today. John Nutter, who lived on a 
small farm below the village on the 
Norton side of the river, but who has 
of late lived with George Henderson 
on Darling* a Island, passed away on 
Friday, and was burned on Monday 
in the Norton Baptist graveyard, the 
Rev. C. D. Schofield, rector of St, 
Paul's parish, conducting the services.

On Saturday evening Chas. Demill, 
aged 72 years, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Oliver C. Steeves, at 
Elgin, Albert county, where he has re
sided of late. He had been a sufferer 
from heart troublé and dropsy, 
son ls !n the railway service at Monc
ton, and another resides in the States. 
Mrs. E. R. Demlll of Lakeside is 
other daughter.

ANOTHER BLAIR RUMOR.
Men who seem to know New Bruns

wick politics, believe that there may be 
some considerable truth ln the 
that Hon. A. G. Blair

experiences. At the 
time of the Crimean war Captain Bel
yea was ln command of the transport 
Pemberton, and brought a large con
tingent of officers and men home at 

. the conclusion of the war. He was at 
Scutari about twelve 
could recall

rumor
_ contemplates

leaving Dominion politics to again be
come prime minister of New Bruns 
wick. And they too see nothing impos
sible ln its accomplishment.—Ottawa 
Journal,

HORSES.
Draft brood mare—1st, Job Stiles ; 

2nd, W. L. Peck; 3rd, Valentine Smith. 
Three-year draft colt-let, Fred Smith; 
*2nd, Chesley Smith. Two-year-old draft 
.colt—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, How
ard Stevens. Yearling draft colt—1st, 
Job Stiles; 2nd, W. B. Kelver. Draft 
foal, 1903—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Howard 
Stevens. Three-year-old roadster 

1st, Chesley Smith, Two-year-old 
roadster colt—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, 
Chesley Smith. Yearling roadster colt 
—1st, W. B. Kelver; 2nd. Luther Arch
ibald. -Roadster foal, 1903—1st, A. S. 
Mitton; 2nd, Luther Archibald.

months, and 
many other Interesting 

reminiscences of these stirring and 
anxious times.

He took command of the ship Kel
vin at Baltimore ln March, 1869, and, 
as illustrative of the state of travel at 
that time, he had to leave St. John by 
atage coach (in reality a sort of 
sledge), and trudge up the hills 
through the snow, carrying hls chron- 
onometer, until arrival In Bangor, 
Me., where he could catch a train for 
Baltimore. He was in, command of 
the vessel until after the close of the 

: American war, when he bought 
controlling Interest ln her, and was 
very successful.

"In 1869 he started ln business ln 
Redcross treet, Liverpool, and in con
junction with his sons—one of whom, 
by the way (G. A. Belyea) is associat
ed with the well known and extensive 
firm of Bell Bros. & Thomson of Red- 
cross street, Liverpool—worked up a 
good colonial trade, which was unfor
tunately terminated by the disastrous 
failure connected with Canadian ships 
and trade in the years 1884 to 1886. He 
then resumed his profession of ship
master, and went to sea again ln 1886 
in command of the ship Chlpman, for 
Jas. R. DeWolf & Son, and afterwards 
ln the ship Penthesllea, in which 
eel he remained until 1897, when he re
tired to live quietly at Alnsdale, where, 
In hls declining years, he made many 
friends.”

FARMERS’ MEETING. IV
There’s a girl ln our model apartment 

Who practises singing all day;
The neighbors declare her a nuisance, 

And wish they could drive her away. 
1 think that she sings like an angel. 

And hope she will stay in the place— 
No, pardon me. I’m not her sweet

heart,
But simply—the girl In the case.

—New York Sun.

One

colt
an-

The remains were 
brought by the Quebec express today, 
and were buried in the graveyard ot 
the parish church this afternoon, the 
rector. Rev. C. D. Schofield, conduct
ing the services.

Mrs. R. LeB. Tweedie, formerly of 
Hampton Station, but more recently 
of Boston, has gone to Oakland, Cali
fornia, where she has relatives and 
friends. She will spend at least 
there practising her profession as an 
attendant on convalescents, for' pro
ficiency and eminence in which duties 
she carried excellent testimonials from 
medical men ln Boston and neighbor
hood, to their confreres in the west. 
The friends of Mrs. Tweedie will be 
gratified to learn of her success.

Whitney Scovil, wife and family 
have returned to Hampton, after a re
sidence of some months in one of Bos
ton’s suburbs.

Mrs. Fulton, wife of the Rev. R. Ful
ton, Methodist minister of this cir
cuit, has been taken to St. John to 
recuperate from a recent illness. She 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Fulton on 
the west side.

The Rev. 8. MeC. Black, D. D„ has 
removed from his temporary home on 
the Village road to a comfortable 
house on Main street, Station, 
health has been improved by his out
ing, and hls weight increased to a 
gratifying extent.

the

ABSOLUTE. 
SECURITY.

SHEEP.
Ram, any age—1st, Valentine Smith; 

2nd, Luther Archibald.
’ Another officer of more than 
years’ experience, said that in hi 
Ion St. John should have a dri 
equal to the One ln Halifax so tj 
citizens could be proud of It, and 
dver It should be situated where і 
be seen by visitors to St. John 1 
drives about the city. It shovu 
be in a central locality, so thl 
members of ” the different corpl 
use it as & club room, which ini 
should be

If a more central site cannot I 
tained, he suggested the vacanl 
front of the custom house, hour! 
Canterbury, Duke and Prince tj 
streets. There is only one small J 
house on it, and the cost for bJ 
to be pulled down would conseJ 
be very small.

The company rooms and q 
quarters could be placed on the] 
William street side with rifle | 
bowling alleys, billiard rooms, ] 
rear, excavation being made up t| 
t^*ury street on the same levd 
kûSring the whole size of the l] 
tween Canterbury and Prince V 
Streets for a drill hall.

Canterbury street, having littl 
Ac. would be admirably suited i 
companies forming up for ma 
eut. This officer had the very ] 
est objection to the drill hall 
built on the Barrack Square, as] 
Ueved, apart from the fact th 
Situation being at the extreme 
the city, parents would have] 
strong objections to having the] 
go down there, in fact he believed 
young men refuse to join the | 
because of the present situation 
trill shed.

a year

FOWL.
Cock and hen—1st, Chesley Smith; 

2nd, W. B. Kelver. Pair spring chick- 
ena—1st, W. H. West; 2nd, W. В 
Kelver; 3rd, Chesley Smith. Pair tu^ 
.keys—1st, W. B. Kelver; 2nd, Charles 
Ayer; 3rd, C, C. Vvest. Pair geese — 
1st, Chas. Ayer; 2nd, John Russell; 
3rd, John T. Conner. Pair ducks—1st, 
Wm. L. Peck; 2nd, John T. Conner- 
3rd, Chesley Smith.

(Judges—W. E. Calhoun, John S. 
Fullerton, H. B, Coonan.)

/--Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

MILLTOWN, Oct. 19.—John Fraaher 
died suddenly at his home Saturday 
morning from heart failure. Deceased 
was about 75 years of age and leaves a 
wife and several grown up children. 
The funeral took place yesterday. Rev. 
J. C. Robertson officiating. Interment 
was in -Rural cemetery.

William Buckley has arrived home 
from a visit to Attleboro, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Casey are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
young son at their home.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter and two daugh
ters, Misses Dorothy and Edith, arrived 
home today from a visit to St. John.

An electric car ran into a lath team 
belonging to James Curran, at the mill 
road crossing today. The wheels of the 
wagon were demolished and the laths 
scattered quite badly, 
hurt.

Mrs. Frank Dwyer of Bastport visit
ed friends here today. Uoyd Mosher 
Is visiting hls home at Mohannes.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 20.— Mrs. 
Willebough Cummings, secretary of the 
National Council of Women of Canada 
gave an address In Bethoven hall on 
Monday. There was a good attendance 
and the audience was

Mr. Golding In the
Tomatoes—1st, Margaret Archibald* iChaIr» the St. John Agricultural Society 

2nd, Chesley Smith; 3rd, Luther ArchG beld a meetlnK- The first speaker was 
bald; 4th, C. C. West. Onions—1st Жг’ Raynor on "Feeds and Feeding." 
Margaret Archibald; 2nd, A S Mit-’ He claimed the value of a food depend- 

. ton: 3rd, Luther Archibald; 4th, Ora ed largely on (D its digestibility, (2) it* 
Mitton. Crab apples—1st Geo H composition, and (3) its manurial quai- 
Peck; 2nd, J. E. Peck; 3’rd м M 1<;1ея- With suitable charts these points

ашт. „осте, .тс. snasssi
Wheat—let, C. C. West; 2nd, W H *ey Smith; 3rd, W. В Keiver- 4th mer to srow more clover and cure it

West; 3rd, Valentine Smith. Black oats Jas- c- Wright. Cooking annle’s—i,t’ ’sreener tban the usual fcustom has
1st, Chas. Ayer; 2nd, Ora Mitton; 3rd, Chesley Smith; 2nd, W. B. Keiver- 3rd : be,e”’

. • ”• Mitton. White oats—1st, Chas. Rather Archibald; 4th Margaret I Mr’ Alward. the next speaker, dis-
Ayer; 2nd. John T. Conner; 3rd, Ilbert chibald. N. B. apples—1st Geo н cussed the P°rk question. He urged 
Newcomb. Rough buckwheat — 1st, Peck: 2nd, Chas. Ayer, GraVensteins 'tbe.farmers to Produce the bacon type 
Valentine Smith; 2nd, Fred Smith; 3rd, ~lst. W. B, Keiver; 2nd Cheslev hog and get ready for marketing 
Howard Stevens. Barley-lst, John T. Smith. Bishop Pippins-lst c m h,ogs allve at the factories in opera-
Conner. Timothy seed—1st, A. S. Mit- Russell; 2nd, Jas. C Wright ' Russets ^ m1?’ °r under erection in the province,
ton; 2nd, Ora Mitton; Srd, Byron Peck. —1st, W. B. Keiver- 2nd C r West ! Tbos- A- Peters> deputy commissioner 
Beans-lst, Margaret Archibald; 2nd, Wealthys-lst, Chesley Smith- 2nd J .°u afrlculture- sP°ke forcibly on what 
^r:.3rdVLb her Archibald; 4th, W. H. E. Peck. Winter Boughs-lst w T Î * dep/rtment of agriculture was do-
West, 5th, John T. Conner. Peas—1st, Wright; 2nd, Geo. H. Peck Best L*”? and aiming to do for the farming
2eS£l?mlth: 2nd’ A* 3- Mitton; 3rd, lety of apples—1st Cheslev Smith- 2nd" !^terests of the province. He said

Barly Blue potatoes—1st, J. E. Peck; 3rd W В Keiver ’ ’ i4here Were three delegations of two
E " E ‘ k wF: ,nd’ Chae- Ayer; 3rd, J. ! Packed butter—1st* Byron Peck- tb t*"8 inst“ute meetings all over 
E. Peck. Wonder of the World pota- 2nd W H West- м’гь-,І л Pec^' I the province. He spoke of the ex-
toes-lst, Luther Archibald. Copper Margaret Archibald^’ °Ь АуЄГ: 4th’ 'Perlments in spraying apple trees and
potatoes—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Qeo, A. Butter in nrints-Li=t w potatoes, which had been exceptionallyStiles; 3rd, Valentine Smith. Otheé 2nd (^ c We^ t^ ',V ' WeS‘: successful, and lastly he referred to 
kinds of potatoes—1st, Margaret Archi- 4th’ еі.и lî 3 * Ilbert .Newcomb; their planting experimental orchards 14

• • -“Усе- each county.

t
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Muat Bear Signature of
C. P. R. STEAMERS.

MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—The Canadian 
Pacific today announced the sailing 
dates for the London-Antwerp and St. 
John, N. B., service. The steamers to 
be employed are the Monmouth, Moun- 
temple, Montcalm and Lake Michi
gan, the first sailing being the lion- 
mouth, from at. John, Dec. 3. 
service is a fortnightly one. They will 
call at Halifax, both ways.

ЛPec-Stall* Wrapper Mew. His

MS
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sse The ТОПІА.
Bean th* >pThe Kind You Hare Always BoughtNobody was

l? FOUR AT A BIRTH.
ZANESVILLE Ohio, Oct. 21.—Mrs. 

Wm. Tate, a colored woman, 23 
old, yesterday gave birth to four girl 
babies, all of normal size and weighing 
slightly more than six and 
pounds each. The

F06
Lawyer—What was the thing that led 

to your financial downfall 7 
seemed to be doing a good business.

Bankrupt—I was, but one day I 
started out to see if I could borrow 
some,money. I found It so easy that I 
kept on borrowing,—Somerville Jour
nal,

Г0І years You

ISSv one-half
____ „ . . ..BteyB*

mother of three other children born 
singly.

woman—4a representative OUBS SICk HEADACHE. '

Of the two majors one said:

ads*4
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n The best and safest way 
to keej> Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

Pure, Dainty, Delicate.
Beware of Imitations.

AUIRT TOILET SOAP cb., err*. MONTREAL
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